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VOJVODINA FOR GEN Z

Your intro to good times:

Vojvodina is a region for all generations. It captivates 'mature' tourists with rich past, cultural heritage and care for tradition. It offers sports, adventure and fun to the more robust. Having fun, the young inadvertently bring home some of the multicultural values, original historical facts and new cultural knowledge from Vojvodina. By understanding the past, young people think about a better future. That's the charm. The gift of Vojvodina.

Many beautiful and exciting things
Guys and girls can do
You will find right here in this Vojvodina for Gen X brochure.

Walk through Novi Sad
Adrenalin park – Vrdnik
Aquapark Petroland – Bački Petrovac
Exit festival
THE MUNICIPALITY OF ADA

Young people enjoy at the Ada Pool Complex...

One of the most attractive swimming pool complexes in the region, jointly built by Hungarians and Serbs. A typical Vojvodina story. From the north of the Backa region.

"Color Festival" - June
A unique party concept that will color your life with the most beautiful colors, lift your mood to the max and show you how many memories you can make in one weekend! The festival is held within JPR Adica at the Ada swimming pools, attracting an increasing number of visitors as well as participants at the festival year after year.

"Green Future Festival" - August
The festival lasts for 3 days and draws a large number of electronic music fans. The festival is held within JPR Adica at the Ada swimming pools. More detailed information and contacts of the organizer can be found at:
Web: www.greenfuturefest.com

More information:
JPR Adica, Ada
Zmaj Jovina 25b, Ada, Serbia
Contact: +381 24 854 770
Web: www.adica.rs

THE MUNICIPALITY OF APATIN

What should good kids be doing?
The folks from Apatin will show them

Apatin nature’s call reminds you that there is a healthy spirit in a healthy body. Once the fishing crash course is done, fish is caught by everyone.

"Celebrating Youth Day" - August
It includes daily sports meetings on the beach in Apatin and a nighttime electronic music party organized by the Apatin Youth Office.

"Call of Nature Campsite" - June-August
The sports and educational camp called Call of Nature is organized in shifts of 32 children. The shifts are adjusted in the plan and program to the ages, each shift is 4 nights - 5 days. On the first day, the children depart by organized transport in the morning from Belgrade, Novi Sad, Subotica, Sombor and arrive at the camp
around 12 noon. They leave the camp on the fifth day at 12 noon and return to Belgrade, Novi Sad, Subotica and Sombor around 2 p.m.

Tents and sleeping bags are provided; full board of 5 meals is provided. Children are insured throughout the journey and stay at the campsite. The program of activities at the camp is defined and consists of sports and educational activities such as: Orientation, Orienteering, Knotology, First Aid, Water Rescue, Morning Gymnastics, Camp Fire, Tent Setting, Ecological Workshops, Treasure Hunt, Archery, Boat Ride on the Danube, Sightseeing of the Special Nature Reserve of Gornje Podunavlje, Competitions, Well-known and Unknown Games, Trekking Tours, Fishing.

Web: www.kampzovprirode.com

“My Apatin Youth Camp”
During the summer months, a free camp is held over several weekends where children from the Apatin municipality learn the basics of staying in nature.

“Fishing School of the Cikla Fishing Association” from Apatin
Through several weeks of training, where lectures and classes are held on weekends, children gain knowledge of fishing techniques and skills.

“Street Volleyball Festival”
In the second half of May, a competition in street volleyball is held at the Nikola Tesla town square and in the pedestrian zone of Srpskih vladara Street, with almost 1000 participants.

“Good Morning Program”
Every Wednesday and Saturday in the early morning, young people from Apatin and surrounding places gather and before the start of the day participate in joint trainings promoting sports and healthy lifestyles.

More information:
Tourism Organization of the Municipality of Apatin
Petefi Sandora 2/A, Apatin
Contact: +381 025 772 555
Web: www.apatin.org.rs
The fortress. Of international importance. And Vojvodinian. World experts in the Middle Ages cry with envy when they are reminded of the remains of the castle in Bac.

Dida’s house in Bač

- Entertainment for Children - old children’s games in a quiet natural environment (rope pulling, long jump, throwing hoops on a stick, sack race and the like)
- Presentation of the old craft of blacksmithing and farm work in the traditional way (corn cropping, mowing grass, feeding animals – poultry)
- Goldwork embroidery
- Traditional baking workshop (possibility of making pastries according to traditional old-fashioned recipes)
- With the old stories, close to the corn crib under the well pole, guests will spend pleasant and unforgettable moments in a true rural setting.

Mladost Culture and Art Society

- Workshop for original traditional songs adapted for children
- A play for elementary school children
- Possibility of trying on national costume and photographing it in the original ambience of ancient Bac
- An indescribable experience of competing in games without frontiers on the grassy green spaces of the medieval Fortress in Bac
- Souvenir workshop with unique symbols of the area

Centuries of Bac Museum Unit

... ANCIENT BAC FOR THE YOUNGEST...

The foot of the medieval fortress is the location of the Educational Center, the headquarters of the Centuries of Bac Museum Unit, which provides workshops for kids.

“Life in a Medieval Castle – Bac” workshop (up to 20 children)
- Presentation at the Educational Center through conversation with children and a competitive part with jigsaw puzzles
- Hands-on part: on the site of the medieval fortress with a demonstration of weapons and fighting

“Young Archaeologists” workshop (up to 20 children)
- Presentation at the Educational Center through conversation with children
- Hands-on part: work on archeological exhibits (assembly of ceramic parts...)
THE MUNICIPALITY OF BAČKA PALANKA

We do not feel out of place
In Bačka Palanka

Where young people recharge and the older ones get revitalized. At Tikvara one can row, in Karadjordjevo ride, as one's choice may be.

Karadjordjevo Stud Farm
There is a stud farm in Karadjordjevo which has a long tradition in breeding Nonius horses.
Within the stud farm there is also the Equestrian Museum with many exhibits such as trophies, goblets, plaques and photographs. Particularly interesting are the exhibits of sleds and carriages dating from the Tito period. A curiosity in the museum can be seen in the book of impressions from 1924, which makes it one of the oldest exhibits of its kind in our country.
It is possible to organize individual and group visits to the stud farm, the museum and the hippodrome, riding ponies, riding a carriage on a stud farm or in the hunting area, as well as take riding lessons.
All visits must be announced a few days in advance.
In the immediate vicinity of Bačka Palanka there is the protected area of the Special Nature Reserve called Bagremara with the Red Cross resort and the Villa Grande restaurant.

The Red Cross Resort
It is suitable for hikers, cyclists, but also for organizing various seminars, educational workshops, camps and outdoor classes, since it has a pavilion of about 50 beds, a congress hall, a library, an outdoor amphitheater, a summer garden and a children's playground. With its surroundings, the Red Cross Resort is a great location for organizing the Festival of Ecological Theater for Children and Young People held in the second half of August.
The Villa Grande is located where the bustle of the city stops and the acacia forest begins. With an exclusive restaurant, accommodation, children's playground, walking paths, outdoor tennis courts, volleyball, football and basketball, it is ideal for family weekend tourism.
The Carlsberg Beer Museum

The museum is modeled after the Copenhagen Beer Museum, but is much smaller. The building of the former brewery upstairs houses a collection of 400 exhibits. In addition to a stroll through the history of beer, all lovers of this drink can enjoy a tasting of different brands of Carlsberg Serbia. If you are interested in visiting the Beer Museum, it is necessary to announce your visit in advance.

Activities on the Danube

The Danube in Bačka Palanka is the most important natural resource and certainly the most attractive part of the city. With its landscaped beaches, attractive coastal area and landscaped grounds, it attracts mostly young people. In addition to sports and recreation, there are other possibilities offered during the summer through various events on the beach: the Danube Ball, tournaments in volleyball and beach handball, kayaking...

There are also several csarda restaurants along the coast that offer fish specialties making Bačka Palanka known for them.

The Tikvara Nature Park

In Bačka Palanka, along the Danube and the river bank, there lies the Tikvara, a nature park with category III protection. The special value of this park is the natural monument of “Artificial Stands of Swamp Cypress” which is an autochthonous species in the territory of Serbia.

The nature park is dominated by the lake of the same name. In its immediate vicinity there are outdoor sports grounds, the Tikvara sports hall, kayak club, hiking and biking trails, sandy beach with landscaped swimming pool and several csarda restaurants known for their fish specialties. The Tikvara Nature park is a favorite place for rest and recreation and it has potential for the development of nautical tourism. Also, due to the large number of nesting birds in the park, it is possible to observe them. There is great potential for the development of the popular sport of birdwatching.

Lake Bager

In addition to the natural Lake Tikvara, there is an artificial Lake Bager with a beach, mooring and Kaloš csarda in Backa Palanka. The lake attracts fishermen and hikers and is known for hosting the Golden Kettle (Zlatni kotlic) event. In 2002, the For Guinness fish stew in a kettle was prepared at this location, and was enjoyed by over 12,000 visitors from Serbia and abroad. All visitors to Lake Bager can also see an exhibit of this 2.40 m diameter kettle, 1.50 m deep and 4,160 liters in volume.

Events:

“The Danube Ball” – July

Traditional event that lasts for three days and is held at the Tikvara Sports and Recre-
In addition to daily activities aimed at the youngest visitors such as fishing and swimming schools, various sports competitions, this event also organizes a rich music program with popular local performers of different genres, as well as various performances for children and adults.

“Etno Sor” - July

A one-day event with various associations participating with their handicraft products, accompanied by a cultural and entertainment program usually held in the city center.

Through the municipality of Bačka Palanka, 12 local cycling routes are created, adapted to different categories of cyclists. These routes are actually a natural combination of the Danube route - Euro Velo 6, the Croatian and Mt. Fruska Gora networks. The routes are of different lengths and are generally a combination of soil and asphalt. There is signage for each, welcome signs, bicycle traffic counter with a display at Tikvara, two parking places for cyclists, and a detailed map as a guide for routes through the municipality of Bačka Palanka.

More information:
Bačka Palanka Municipality Tourism Organization
Veselina Maslese 8,
21400 Backa Palanka
Contact: +381 21 6041336
Web: www.toobap.rs

THE MUNICIPALITY OF BAČKA TOPOLA

At the parties of Bačka Topola
Some young people fall in love for good

Not far from the town - the Village Olympics. Marathon, summer tournaments, lake water games... The road to freedom. It leads through Backa Topola.

"The Pal Skenderovic Marathon" - September
"The Summer Football Tournament" - June
"The Summer Basketball Tournament" - July
"Active Summer on the Lake“ - July - every weekend
Venue: Backa Topola Lake
Public trainings, sports activities
"Village Olympics" - August
"Exhibition by up-and-coming artists" in Bačka Topola Municipality - September
"Spring Fitness Day" - April
Venue: Caki Lajos Elementary School Sports Hall
Organizer: Top Fit Recreation Association
Bačka Topola

More information:
Bačka Topola Municipality Tourism Organization
Glavna br. 12, 24300 Bačka Topola
Contact: +381 24 711 020
Web: www.backatopola.org.rs
THE MUNICIPALITY OF BAČKI PETROVAC

When I was in Bački Petrovac
I realized that it wasn’t all about the money

The municipality of industrious Slovaks and water tourism. There is one lake and there are many pools, fishing, and swimming, at no cost.

**Petroland Aquapark**

PETROLAND Aquapark is the largest tourist and entertainment attraction built in Serbia so far. It is also the most modern water park in the entire Balkans. It is located on the territory of Backi Petrovac municipality, near Novi Sad, 120 kilometers from Belgrade, just as far from the border with Hungary, and only 20 km from the border crossing with Croatia.

The area of about 8 hectares features water entertainment attractions with larger and smaller slides. Within the aquapark there is the largest children’s water castle and three slides. The water park has 6 swimming pools as well as other entertainment facilities for children and adults. Of course, there is a wide variety of catering and other related services.

**Oaza MB Glozan**

Halfway from Novi Sad to Bačka Palanka, one should not only read the signboard informing travelers about passing through Glozan. The road should be followed to the place and looking for signposts indicating the direction to Fishing Lake. The tourist and recreation complex you will come across is certainly not expected in this lovely place.

OAZA MB GLOZAN is located only 8 km from Bački Petrovac, located in its municipality, and 15 km from Backa Palanka, 26 km from Novi Sad and 110 km from Belgrade.

They offer:
- Sports fishing on the lake
- Accommodation in motel and bungalows
- Possibility of organizing business meetings in the conference room
- Possibility of organizing all kinds of celebrations of local specialties of the restaurant on the shore of the lake, outdoor pool, which includes a smaller children’s pool, tennis court on artificial grass, sand volleyball court, under the lime trees, playroom for children, Banana Club - great space for organizing children's birthdays, mini zoo.

**Maglic Pools – Sports and Recreation Center**

As part of the Maglic Pools Sports and Recreation Center, there are Olympic size, children’s and relaxation pools, in the summer period until mid-September. Tennis
courts, volleyball and basketball courts as well as a children’s park are on offer. The excellent offer, pleasant ambiance and hospitality attract guests, both locally, those from neighboring municipalities, but also from Serbia. During the summer, various sports tournaments, swimming competitions, and the best cauldron cooking competition are organized in this complex. For young people there are nightly parties with famous artists, bands and electronic music, as well as theme nights.

More information:
Bački Petrovac Municipality Tourism Organization
Maksima Gorkog 17,21470 Bački Petrovac
Contact: +381 21 780 478
Web: www.turizambackipetrovac.rs

BEČEJ

I Wish. I crave. I can. I will.
Visit Bečej at night

Bečej municipality receives plenty of guests. Becej at night - the atmosphere is magical. And the surroundings? Fantast-ic.

“Tanderbal” – Early August
The event is distinguished by the girlandaattraction, which is the only one in Serbia - a human chain in the Tisa River that connects Banat and Backa and symbolically shows the cooperation between the two municipalities of Becej and Novi Becej.
In addition to this attraction, sports activities on the Tisa River are inevitable: swimming marathon for ages 7-77, kayak rally, watermelon swimming competition, lazy river descent to a river island which, for event purposes, is transformed into food islands; music program in the evening; gastronomic day - fish stew competition and programs for children in the form of children’s workshops.

“Bečej at Night Festival” – Jun
Every year it becomes more and more popular and visited event.

More information:
The Tourism Organization of the Municipality of Bečej
Trg Oslabodjenja 1, Bečej
Contact: +381 21 6910 404
Web: www.tobecej.rs

THE MUNICIPALITY OF BELA CRKVA

Delighted are children of all ages
Because of the Bela Crkva Carnival

Carnival parade, along the baroque facades, to one of the lakes, for a swim. In the middle of the day. In Bela Crkva.

Bela Crkva – Banat
City of baroque facades and wonderful history.
TOUR: CITY

What are we in for?
Numerous stories of a town that has enchanted many travelers (including one emperor) by architecture, history, and civic life!

- Visit to the vista point above the city
- Tour of the old city center
- Tour of the Roman Catholic, Orthodox, Romanian and Russian churches.
- Visit to the oldest museum in Vojvodina
- Tour of the Belocrkvansko Lake
- Tales about the oldest railway in the Balkans
- Tales about the Banat military border
- Tales about the 150th anniversary of the old Belocrkvanski Carnival,
- Tales about Russian cadet corps – the White Guard members in Bela Crkva
- Tales about Duplja carts and archaeological finds

When to visit?
- From mid-April to late September.

Program duration?
- From 2 to 7 hours

How to reach the destination?
- Novi Sad - Zrenjanin - Bela Crkva
- Belgrade - Kovin - Bela Crkva

Contact: +381 62 508 801

Bela Crkva – Banat
The Karas - Nera Area of Special Conservation Interest, Zagajicka Brda, Dumaca,Belocrkvanska Lakes

170 km from Novi Sad, 100 km from Belgrade, 36 km from Vrsac

Tour: hiking

What are we in for?
Exploring the most attractive protected area in Vojvodina and other natural values of the municipality of Bela Crkva

- Hiking along the river Nera to the confluence of Nera and the Danube and tour of Stara Palanka, a settlement with fish restaurants on the Danube bank and the mouth of the DTD Canal
- Hiking near the DTD Canal to Stara Palanka, with fish restaurants on the banks of the Danube and the mouth of the DTD canal
- Tour of the Mali Pesak, loess hills with meadows, area of special conservation interest Karas – Nera
- Tour of the city bank on the Nera and the beach near the vista point
- our of Bela Crkva Lakes
- Hiking through Dumac, an indigenous hilly forests
- Hiking through the surreal Zagajicka Brda hills
- Hiking through the Grebenacka forest

When to visit?
- From mid-April to late September.

How demanding is the track?
- The track is easy
Bela Crkva – Banat
The Karas - Nera Area of Special Conservation Interest, ZagajickaBrda, Dumaca, Belocrkvanska Lakes
170 km from Novi Sad, 100 km from Belgrade, 36 km from Vrsac
Tours: by bicycle
What are we in for?
Visit of the most attractive protected area in Vojvodina and other natural beauties of the municipality of Bela Crkva
• Driving along the river Nera, near the "Karas-Nera" protected landscape, to the confluence of the Nera and the Danube, and to StaraPalanka, the DTD canal.
• Driving from the Devil’s Bridge near the DTD Canal to StaraPalanka, a settlement with fish restaurants on the Danube bank and the mouth of the DTD Canal
• Driving near the Mali Pesak, loess hills covered with meadows, near the area of special conservation interest "Karas - Nera"
• Driving to the village Kusić in the foot of the mountains of Lokve and tour of meadows and old willows by the river Nera
• Driving to the city beach on the Nera and the beach near the vista point
• Tour of the Bela Crkva lakes
• our of the city
• Driving to the Czech village
• Driving to the protected area of LabudovoOkno
When to visit?
• From mid-April to late September.
How demanding is the track?
• The track is easy, both for hiking and cycling.
Program duration?
• Up to 7 hours
Equipment requirement?
• Sneakers or shoes, bathing suit.
• How to reach the destination?
• Novi Sad - Zrenjanin - Bela Crkva
• Belgrade - Kovin - Bela Crkva
Contact: +381 62 508 801

Bela Crkva – Banat
The Nera – the river that connects
170 km from Novi Sad, 100 km from Belgrade, 36 km from Vrsac. Get to know the river that connects two peoples.
Day 1
TOUR: The area of special conservation interest
Karas - Nera, Bela Crkva
The River Nera
What are we in for?
Exploration of the most attractive protected area in Vojvodina
Possible routes:
• Hiking through rapids and lagoons of the river Nera
• Hiking on the embankment of the river Nera to the confluence of the Nera and the Danube and the tour of StaraPalanka, a settlement with fish restaurants on the Danube bank and the mouth of the DTD Canal
• Tour of the Mali Peask, loess hills covered with meadows, area of special conservation interest Karas - Nera
A tour of the city beach on the Nera and the beach near the vista point
When to visit?
• From mid-April to late September.
How demanding is the track?
• The track is easy
Program duration?
From 2 to 7 hours
Equipment requirement?
• Sneakers or shoes, bathing suit. :)
How to reach the destination?
• Novi Sad - Zrenjanin - Bela Crkva
• Belgrade – Ković – Bela Crkva
Day 2
The Gorge Of The Nera - Beusnica National Park, Romania
Romania, 36 km from Bela Crkva
Tour: Tributaries bei and Beusnica,
Waterfalls La Vaioaga And Beusnica
What are we in for?
A visit to the tributaries of the river Nera in one of the most beautiful national parks in Romania »Driving near the picturesque meadows and Banat mountains
• Visit to the vista point above the cliffs of the canyon of the winding, clear Nera
• Walking along the bank of clear and lovely rivers of Bei and Beusnica
• Visiting the beautiful waterfalls of the La Vaioaga and Beusnica
• Tour of Oku Beja, the hot spring described as "surreally blue"
• Stories about history, customs, legends and geography of the region and the National Park
• And, of course, a lot of smiles, conversation, socializing and laughter. :)

When to visit?
• From the beginning of April to the middle of October. The track is most attractive during the spring or the rainy period, after the snow melts, when waterfalls and rapids grow.

How demanding is the track?
• The track is easy, without a climb, 3.5 km of easy hiking in one direction through beautiful landscape. Especially suitable for families with children and recreation.

Program duration?
From 6 to 8 (depending on the size of the group)

Equipment requirement?
• Sneakers or light hiking boots.

How to reach the destination?
Bela Crkva - Border - the Nera Canyon
Contact: +381 62 508 801

More information:
Bela Crkva Municipality Tourism Organization
Proleterska 2, 26340 Bela Crkva
Contact: +381 13 851 777
Web: www.www.belacrkvato.org

THE MUNICIPALITY OF INDIJA

Worries leave me
When I arrive to Indjija

Indjija which deftly presents itself to us in events described as - ethno. Indjija in the middle of the Srem region, no boring days here. Jump from jazz to rock and into the water.

Sightseeing of Old Slankamen
Numerous sights of this interesting Srem village, located on the banks of the Danube, can be seen by walking through the village or from water, by boat.

The tour includes a visit to the quay, a spa, St. Nicholas Church, a salt water spring from Slanac, the remains of the Akuminkum Fort, loess profiles, a monument to the Slankamen battle, a visit to the Akuminkum winery (which houses the remains of a Turkish bath) and local fish scarda restaurants.

The offer of the StariSlankamen Nautical Association is a panoramic sightseeing of the settlement from the water, a tour of the confluence of the Tisa and the Danube, as well as the theBegej in the Tisa. The route and length of the trip depend on the needs of the announced groups.

Krčedinska ada
Krčedinska ada is a river island very attractive for nature lovers. It is part of the protected area of the Kovijsko-Petrovaradinski rit Special Nature Reserve and is known for its numerous animals that live freely in the preserved natural environment and harmony with each other. Tourists have the opportunity to see many...
horses, donkeys, sheep, cows, birds ... The indigenous species - the Podolian bovine species, especially attractive and rarely seen, grown here in order to conserve genetic resources.

Krcedinada can be visited from June to September, depending on weather conditions and water levels.

**The Pool in Indjija**

The Indjija pool consists of two pools. The 50 x 25 m Olympic size swimming pool is 1.2 m and 2.1 m deep. In addition to the large one, there is a small children's pool measuring 6 x 6 m, 0.4 m deep, intended for preschool children.

**More information:**
Tourism Organization of the Municipality of Indjija
Cara Dusana 1, 22320 Indjija
Contact: +381 22 510 970
Web: indijatatravel.rs

---

**THE MUNICIPALITY OF IRIG**

*Leave all your worries*
*You are on a trip to Irig*

Mountainous region – high standards. Sports fields, the adrenalin park, snowboard, zip line ... If we understood each other.

**Sports fields**

Regardless of your age, responsibilities, and current state of health, it is always the right time to start living healthier, eating and exercising properly.

The Premier Aqua Hotel has expanded its offer by building a sports complex that is tailored to meet the needs of both top athletes and amateurs, and is just a 5-minute walk from the hotel.

The deciduous forests surrounding the sports fields, the view of parts of untouched nature and the Fruška Gora National Park are an ideal place for recreation and practicing different sports.

In this area of about 2 hectares there are two tennis courts, volleyball court, basketball court, and the construction of a squash court and fitness center is in the final stage. The grounds are built to the highest standards. Tennis courts have a hard surface, known as the Deco Turf, and this is the reason why US Open matches are held on this surface.

Within the complex there are changing rooms and comfortable showers. Parking space is provided for all visitors.
After a tiring match, visitors can get refreshments at the Sport Cafe overlooking the wooded landscapes.

**Adrenaline Park**
The ADVENTURE PARK is open for all future guests who are lovers of active vacation, which involves organized psycho-physical activity of varied duration, which requires participants to engage physically and psychologically in order to fulfill and master the set attractive and unusual tasks, located in the area below the Vrdnik tower near the Ethno Complex. The park is in a winding descent of 450 m, with over 30 platforms and 30 directions of different difficulty level and height difference of over 50 m.

Being about 1500 meters long, it has the second longest zipline in the Balkans.

**The Brankovac Picnic Site**
The Brankovac picnic site is known for the beautiful view of Novi Sad, located on the road called Partizanski put, between Crveni cot and Vrdnik. The large meadow and wide belt of this picnic area allow you to find your corner for fun and relaxation. There is also a forest road to the Beocin Monastery nearby, and just below the meadow there is a forest road to Dumbovacki Waterfalls. If you plan to go, be careful as the road is very steep. The first snowboard park in Mt. Fruska Gora was opened on this meadow in 2012, so Brankovac is popular at all times of the year.

**More information:**
Tourism Organization of the Municipality of Irig
Karadjordjeva 66, 22408 Vrdnik
Contact: +381 22 461 126
Web: www.turorgirig.org.rs

---

**THE CITY OF KIKINDA**

*Educate yourself quickly and easily*

*The Kikinda people know how*

Do the famous Kikinda owls support the Owl Fest? The mammoth Kiki is indifferent. Unlike anyone who visits the Terra Center for Fine and Applied Arts.

**“The Ludaja Days” – September**
It holds a special place in the tourist offer of Kikinda and the whole region. It is a unique event based on a selection of the hardest, longest and most unusual pumpkin fruits, and during the Ludaja Days in the city there are many cultural, artistic, folklore, ethno, gastronomic and scientific events intended for all generations.

**“Sovembar” – November**
Kikinda is the largest wintering place of the long-eared owls on the planet, and science and entertainment programs are held every November, with the aim of getting to know this mysterious bird that has chosen Kikinda as its habitat. The
event is intended for all people of Kikinda, especially the youth, to get acquainted with this phenomenon in our city in time.

**Youth Music Festival**

*“Sova Fest”* - July  
Organizer: Youth Office  
Humanitarian in character  
Alternative, rap and house music

**More information:**  
Kikinda City Tourism Office  
Trg srpskih dobrovoljaca 12, 23300 Kikinda  
Contact: +381 230 410 241  
Web: [www.kikinda-turizam.rs](http://www.kikinda-turizam.rs)

---

THE MUNICIPALITY OF KOVAČICA  
*If you are “naive” and young Kovačica works for you*

Kovačica is one of the global capitals of naive painting. But in terms of sports offer, event tourism and developed environmental awareness, there are no naïve people in this this municipality.

**Sport:**  
Tournaments in football, handball, basketball, beach volleyball, chess, table tennis, bowling ...  
Kovačica Half Marathon ...

**Ecology:**  
Environmental protection through various activities: planting trees, recording protected species, drafting and implementing multi-annual activity plans, education, recycling...

**Culture:**  
Folklore sections, singing groups, theater sections, various rock band gigs...

**Events**  
"Children’s Wedding" - at the end of August  
"Letipiesenleti Festival" - November December

**More information:**  
Tourism Organization of the Municipality of Kovačica  
Masarikova 69, 26210 Kovačica  
Contact: +381 13 660 460  
Web: [www.took.org.rs](http://www.took.org.rs)
THE MUNICIPALITY OF KOVIN

When I was in Kovin
I climbed the stage

Kovin, in the Banat region, created the Culture Center, whose good reputation overflows into the Srem and Backa regions. And has brought to life five festivals. At least.

"Theater Festival - KoPS" (Kovin Theater Encounters) - March
"Children's Music Festival" - "Kids Sing Hits" - May / June
"Kovin Cultural Summer" - July - September
"October Art Salon" - October
"Bomb Music Festival" - October

More information:
Tourism Organization of the Municipality of Kovin
Cara Lazara 86b, 26220 Kovin
Contact: +381 13 745 860
Web: www.kulturakovin.rs

THE MUNICIPALITY OF NOVI BEČEJ

Novi Bečej folk like the incidental visitor
on the Day of the Dormition of the Mother of God

Novi Bečej - New Challenges. No flowering of the Tisa is the same. Not even a sports weekend. Not to mention The Day of Our Lady. Then let’s sing.

“When the Tisa Blossoms” - mid-June
Organizer: The Ethno Bazaar Association
It is the most romantic weekend in the municipality of Novi Bečej and its surroundings. With wine and cheerful music of tamburitza orchestras, many people attend this event long into the night. The highlight of this event is the release of the burning candles on the Tisa River.

“Sports Weekend” - the second half of June
Organizer: JosifMarinkovic Elementary School, Sports Association of Novi Becej Municipality and TO Municipality of N. Bečej
Young athletes compete in 12 sports disciplines on several locations in the city.

"Multicultural Weekend" - July
Organizer: The Municipality of Novi Becej
Contact: +381 60 577 2538
Concert of all culture and arts associations of the Municipality of Novi Becej, showing through play and song the multicultural environment in which we live.
“The Day of the Dormition of the Mother of God – Our Lady” – August
Organizer: the municipality of Novi Becej
Our Lady (Gospojina) has been a true Vojvodina brand for years. In this celebration, Novi Becej has brought together various Novi Becej cultural and entertainment programs.

More information:
The Tourism Organization of the Municipality of Novi Becej
Tiskikej bb, 23272 Novi Becej
Contact: +381 23 773 522
Web: novi-becej.travel

THE CITY OF NOVI SAD

Young people color faces
Youth Capital

The European Capital of Culture opened to young people. So now they are opening dozens, even hundreds of unusual events. Every day.

OPENS
Laze Teleckog 2, Novi Sad
Contact: +381 69 2019 133
The youth capital of Europe is the title given to the City of Novi Sad for 2019. The title is borne by the city, but it belongs to all its inhabitants in the 15 to 30 age bracket. OPENS - Youth Capital of Europe Novi Sad is an Alliance of Associations that, together with its partners, implements a program that qualified Novi Sad for the flattering title.
In 2018, OPENS2019 selected 42 organizations in competition, which carry out 46 program activities from the application on the basis of which Novi Sad became the European Youth Capital of 2019.
OPENS2019 in the first place encourages active participation of young people in society. Different mechanisms, programs, advocacy, work and every other possible method available are used.
Vision:
Young people use the opportunities and create the content they want in Novi Sad, a city that has a well-organized youth policy system.
Mission:
Establishing a sustainable youth policy system that encourages the empowerment and networking of all youth policy actors.
Startup Yourself, OPENS on the Road, OPENS Color Festival, festivals in the region, Participatory Budgeting, Fundraising Congress (FundCon), OPENS Free Day, Sign Language Schools, Movie School, OPENS Days are just some of the many activities that are carried out within OPENS.
Youth Fair is a significant event as it attracts young people from the region and around the world and is an introduction to the Exit Festival.

EXIT is a multi-award winning international summer music festival. It is held every year in Novi Sad on the Petrovaradin Fortress, considered by many to be one of the best festival locations on the planet, and features over 700 performers in more than 40 stages and festival areas.

Wonderland Adrenalin Park (Zemlja čuda)
Cirila i Metodija 94, 21102 Novi Sad
Contact: +381 69 5043070
Web: adrenalinpark.rs

The first Adrenaline Park in Vojvodina offers exciting recreation on climbing devices and obstacles arranged by level of difficulty, length and route.

What can you do in an adrenaline park?
- fun with friends
- birthday party in an unusual way
- adventures for children
- team building
- family gathering
- training climbing and jumping over obstacles
- organizing self-confidence and motor skills training for clubs and sections of all sports branches

Escape Room Novi Sad
Narodnogfronta 10, Novi Sad 21102
Contact: +381 69 3780999
Escape Room is a modern logic game, designed for teams of 2 to 5 people. This interesting logic game contains original tasks and has a certain dose of mystery.

The Danube Rafting
Ribarskoostvo, 21000Novi Sad
Contact: +381 63 8251982

Strand
- One of the most beautiful river bank beaches in Europe
- Located on the Danube, near the Liberty Bridge (Most Slobode)

More information:
City of Novi Sad Tourism Organization
Jevrejska 10, Novi Sad
Contact: +381 21 6617343
Web: novisad.travel
THE CITY OF PANČEVO

Pančevo festivals stole my young years

An avant-garde city. Center of Vojvodina comics. The people of Pančevo combine ecology with modern art and carnival in a way no one can. The young man understands that.

Catamaran Ride
During the season, organized by the Tourism Organization of Pancevo, the Panuka catamaran ride is organized.
Contact: +381 (13) 33 33 99

Events:

“Weifert Days” – June
Part of the program is aimed at educating young people in the form of various workshops, caricature schools, etc.
Organizer: Tourism Organization of the City of Pancevo
Vojvode Petra Bojovic 2
Contact: +381 13 333 399

“Carnival” – June
Participation of elementary and high school students as carnival groups.
Organizer: Pancevo Friends Association
Contact: +381 64 645 3321

“Nova Fest” – October
Festival of New and avant-garde art.
Contact: +381 62 800 8788

“The Children’s Theater Festival” – November
Organizer: Koco Racin Culture Center
Ive Lole Ribara 2, Jabuka
Contact: +381 13 2624 067

“The International Children’s Art Colony” – July
Organizer: Koco Racin Culture Center
Contact: +381 13 2624 067

“Stihovizija”
Competition for young people in reciting poetry in a foreign language organized at the Pancevo City Library Contact: +381 13 2513 755

“BUDI” – April
International Biennial of Artistic Children’s Expression
Vojvode Zivojina Misića no. 4
Contact: +381 13 440 940

“Singing spring” – March
Festival organized by the the Pancevo Music Center
Banijska No.38,
“Forest Days, Park Days” – March  
Organizer - The Scout Association

“Let’s dance for the planet” – April  
Organizer - The Scout Association

“Mountain Spring Carnival”  
Organizer - The Scout Association  
Contact: +381 60 3346 670

“Photo-safari” – April, Ivanovo  
Gathering of young photographers and a youth exhibition of those photos in November  
Contact: +381 64 180 4208

“Days of Protopriest Vasa” – May  
The music and stage program prepared by the Vasa Zivkovic Elementary School (Mose Pijade 63., Ivanka Abramovic)  
Contact: +381 64 202 0753

“Adventure Days” – June  
Promotion of sports, mountaineering, scouting and other associations and organizations

“Ex Theater Fest” – June  
It brings together a large number of young and alternative theater authors  
Contact: +381 13 311 315

“Ivanjsko cvece” – July  
Festival of the best achievements of children’s music and folklore.

“Freedom Art Festival” – August  
Organizer: Home of Youth Pancevo  
Contact: +381 13 311 315

More information:  
Tourism Organization of the City of Pancevo  
Vojvode Petra Bojovica 2, 26000 Pancevo  
Contact: +381 13 333399  
Web: www.pancevo.info

THE MUNICIPALITY OF PLANDIŠTE

In Plandište, let loose  
Relax, listen to reggae

In the southern Banat villages, rock and roll is taken seriously. The spirit of reggae guru Bob Marley shines through Banatski Sokolac during the two days of August. From his statue in the schoolyard.

“Rockvillage Music Festival” – August  
A two-day music festival, traditionally organized since 2005, every August, in the heart of Banatski Sokolac – a small village in the South Banat district, Vojvodina.
The heart of this village is the courtyard of the Jovan Sterija Popovic Elementary, which, during the festival, turns into a real metropolis that receives more and more visitors from year to year.

Rockvillage is a festival that mostly popularizes rock, reggae, blues as well as funk music, but it does not shy from electronic sound.

At Rockvillage you will always be able to hear a variety of performers. From the most famous ones, to those much less known, who, to our great pleasure, make their first musical steps.

What makes Rockvillage a unique festival in Serbia is, above all, the fact that every year, without exception, entry is free during both days of the festival.

Also, Rockvillage is always talked about as a festival, during which a statue of Bob Marley was erected in 2008, the first in Europe, right in the schoolyard where the festival takes place.

The camp organized within the festival is also free of charge, with regular groups of bikers every year.

More information:
Cultural Education center (Tourism sector)
Vojvode Putnika 38, 26360 Plandište
Contact: +381 13 861 282
www.kocplandiste.rs

THE MUNICIPALITY OF RUMA

Was I in the magical forest
Or was I at a party in Ruma?

The ideal position of the transit municipality is convenient for travelers. That is why its celebrations, fairs and other events, are attended by a large number of visitors. Ruma is in the Srem region. Good for Srem.

Borkovac Picnic Spot - Only 2km away from the center of Ruma, an oasis of peace and greenery overlooking Mt. Fruska Gora. A well-maintained trim trail, promenade, pine forest, barbecue facilities, an outdoor Olympic pool and Lake Borkovac make this green corner ideal for hikers, recreationalists, anglers, athletes and many others. Lake Borkovac, one of the many lakes on the slopes of Mt. Fruska Gora, is part of the Lake Bike Route that connects the lakes of eastern Srem.
and the territories of the municipalities of Ruma, Irig and Indjija. Via the Srem cycling route, it is connected to the famous international cycling route EuroVelo 6, and cyclo-tourists are increasingly frequent visitors to Borkovac, Ruma and Srem.

“Adrenaline Race” – June
The race that takes place in the most beautiful part of Ruma, the Borkovac picnic area. The start is on the beach of Borkovac Lake while most of the competition takes place through the forest. Competitors on the 10 plus km long course are expected to have an extremely difficult terrain as well as over 30 obstacles that test the ultimate capabilities of the competitors.

“Rumfest” – August
The festival of fine tastes and drink, and above all the hospitable people, is already becoming recognizable and traditional and regularly visited with anticipation. With a rich Cultural Summer program that offers something for everyone, the Rumfest event adds that colorful, playful note and transforms the Town Square into an intersection of diverse music, flavors, colors and good energy. Two-day dynamic content is available from the morning when the so-called Wine Street offers products of industrious folk of this region - from wine, honey and cakes to handicrafts. In the evening, the atmosphere takes on a festival character and visitors to Rumfest can expect concerts by local performers.

“Ruma Half Marathon” – the second half of August
The event is organized by the Sports Association of the Municipality of Ruma. It is a race that will take you through all the beauties of Ruma and bond you with this place forever. By participating in our half marathon, you become part of an unforgettable story, the story of a city and people who came to see, meet and make lifelong friendships. The main race of the Ruma Half Marathon is a 21.1 km race. The start and finish is at the City Square, running through the main streets of Ruma. The people of Ruma have proven to be good hosts and in the opinion of many guests this is exactly one of the good reasons for putting the Ruma Half Marathon on the map of the racing world.

“Art Trema Fest” – March
It presents a revue of theater projects, chamber shows by students of the academies of arts, academic theaters and author projects of troupes and productions of cultural institutions. The festival brings together ensembles and troupes from our country and abroad.

“Foamfest” – end of July
The largest foam festival in the Balkans, bringing together the most important names of electronic music in one place every summer in Ruma. Foam soaked dance, good mood and unforgettable atmosphere is what makes this festival famous.

More information:
Tourism Organization of the Municipality of Ruma
Glavna 172, 22400 Ruma
Contact: +381 22 470655
Web: rumatourism.com
I have to say it is a great pity
Not to be in Senta when the Tisa blooms

The result of a colorful array of sports and culture offerings is a sea of smiles on the faces of the youngest Senta people and their guests. A flock of hot air balloons flew over the town hall of Senta and its spacious lounges.

“Sea of Laughter Children’s Festival” – June

Sea of Laughter Children’s Festival is organized to the great joy of the little ones every year since 2009 in the middle of June. The festival provides an opportunity for real fun, play and learning for children aged 0-12. The aim of the event is for each child to find a place they like, whether they create handicrafts there, play puppet shows, concerts, skill games, sports or other competitions. Apart from giving children the opportunity to express their creativity, parents are also involved in various competitions, so the festival gets the character of a family day.

“The Blooming of the Tisa Festival”, Senta – June

This two-day festival provides entertainment for visitors of the fab Tisa pier, surrounded by chestnuts. Visitors can enjoy a variety of cultural and music programs, with workshops for kids, as well as gastronomic experiences.

“I Love Senta” Festival – August

I love Senta festival is organized every August with the aim of attracting everyone who loves Senta. Those who no longer live in it, but are originally from Senta, but also all those who feel like they belong for any reason. This festival provides the right opportunity for old acquaintances, friends, relatives to meet again, to enjoy the good food, cultural and music programs together. Corner for the Youngest offers: puppet shows, interactive learning, handmade crafts, various competitions for children.

Holiday in the City of Senta – August

On the occasion of the anniversary of the Battle of Senta, which took place in 1697, every September 11, the Senta City Day is organized. The program of the celebration of the city day is filled with numerous contents, concerts, exhibitions, fireworks, a show about the Senta battle and many other cultural and gastronomic events. A program for young people with workshops and a “Treasure Hunt” for youth, solving tasks in the Senta.

“International Festival of Hot Air Balloons” – September
Folklore Festival “Szent Mihály-Napi Táncháztalálkozó És Sokadalom” - September
Getting acquainted with old customs, dancing together and trying out old handicrafts offers a lot of fun for children and young people.

More information:
The Tourism Organization of the Municipality of Senta
Glavni trg 1, 24400 Senta
Contact: +381 24 817 -818
Web: www.sentainfo.org

THE CITY OF SOMBOR
For an active vacation
Plan Sombor

For Sombor, one day is not enough. Many would never leave. Even if one of the many festivals is not in progress, the city itself is a festival of rich heritage, lavish facades, multi-confessional temples, greenest avenues, old horse carriages...

Sightseeing tour of Sombor
Sombor, a city of rich cultural heritage, guardian of ancient traditions and a nurturer of lavish history, in which many artists and poets found their well-known lowland peace in which they created their most outstanding works.

Sombor is widely known for its greenery, more precisely for the common hackberry brought from the Mississippi Valley back in 1903 and rightfully bears the epithet of the greenest city in Europe. One should not forget the old horse carriage still wandering the streets of the city today, maintaining the tradition of the past.

The gastronomic aspect should not be forgotten either, because with wine, fish and various gourmet specialties as well as music of tamburitza, the mentality and hospitality of the inhabitants of this area are truly introduced.

Tour suggestions:
10:00 - 11:00 Visit to the Sombor City Museum
11:00 - 11:30 Visit to the Milan Konjovic Gallery

Sombor – fountain
11:30 - 12:30 City tour accompanied by tour guide, visits to churches or monasteries, Town Hall, Sundial, depending on interest (Church of St. George, Church of the Holy Trinity, Church of St. John the Baptist, Carmelite Church of St. Stephen the King, Monastery of St. Archdeacon Stefan)
13:15 - 13:45 Visit to the County building and the painting “The Battle of Senta”
14:00-15:00 Departure from the town bathing spot called Strand and drive to Sombor tripoint and back, with the introduction to interesting features related to wildlife
15:30-16:30 Departure to Dida Hornjak's farmhouse (lunch and entertainment at the farmhouse)

**Excursion to Sombor**
10:00 - 11:00 Visit to the Sombor City Museum
11:00 - 11:45 Visit to the Milan Konjovic Gallery
13:15 - 13:45 Visit to the County building and the painting “The Battle of Senta”
13:00 - 14:00 Lunch
14:00-19:00 Tour of the Karapandza Walkway at the GornjePodunavlje SNR

The program includes a presentation of the reserve and an eco-class at the Karapandz Eco Center, a guided tour with the professional guide.

The eco center has a capacity of up to 50 people. It is equipped with facilities for visual presentation of the value of the Reserve, toilets, tables and benches.

The educational trail is equipped with info boards in Serbian language and a rest area.

The duration of the Karapandza Walkway Tour program is 4 hours.

**Information and reservations:**
Sombor Elementary, Sombor,
Kozara Elementary, B. Monostor
Contact: +381 25 807 526;
+381 62 800 5323

Web: [www.gornjepodunavlje.net](http://www.gornjepodunavlje.net)

**More information:**
Tourism Organization of the City of Sombor
Trg Svetog Djordja 1, 25000 Sombor
Contact: +381 25 434 330

Web: [www.visitsombor.org](http://www.visitsombor.org)

---

**THE CITY OF SREMSKA MITROVICA**

*The best summers are in Sremska Mitrovica.*

*Full stop.*

In one of the centers of the ancient Roman Empire, entertainment attracts young folk today.

There are many reasons to be in Mitrovica, it calls out loud to young people.

*“Summer on the Sava” – June – August*

A traditional event consisting of various sports competitions. The activities are adapted to the conditions of open courts on the city beach. Summer on the Sava is intended as a recreational event for school-age children and other fans of recreation. It is organized by the Sports Association of the City of Sremska Mitrovica
and the City Administration for Education, Culture and Sports. The most popular destination for both people from Mitrovica and travelers is the City Beach, one of the most beautiful in the region. With sports and entertainment, it is equipped to high standards to satisfy even the most demanding visitors.

“Srem Folk Fest” – August
Traditional International Festival of Folklore, with several hundred guardians of traditions and folklore ensembles from around the world participating every year. It fosters and promotes the cultural heritage of peoples of all continents, through costumes, customs, song and play. The festival is the most colorful, the most cheerful and the most attractive event in the open archaeological site named Wheat Market Square (Trg zitna pijaca).

“Imperial Sirmium – a City of Legends” – the last weekend of August
A three-day event for all ages, designed to bring the imperial city to life in ancient civilization through interactive workshops, performances, Roman dining, costumed participants, a simulation of the life of Roman military camps, educational games for children and young people... On the second day of the festival "SIRMIIUM LUX VERBI – Sirmium Light of Words" – Festival of Vocabulary is held, a speech competition, inspired by the tradition of ancient Sirmium, which for decades nurtures the value of intelligent thoughts and speech. Competitors are pupils and students.

Sremska Mitrovica was proclaimed the supporting Exceptional Destination of Europe in 2017, a year of cultural heritage. EDEN – Supporting Destination

More information:
City of Sremska Mitrovica
Tourism Organization
Svetog Dimitrija 10,
22000 Sremska Mitrovica
Contact: +381 22 618275
Web: www.tosmomi.rs

THE MUNICIPALITY OF SREMSKI KARLOVCI

You on your way to Sremski Karlovci?
Bring a smile, no need for money

Sremski Karlovci is historically one of the most significant toponyms of the Serbs. With Roman and the Nordic heritage, too. Besides wine, Karlovci people also appreciate social games. Hey Karlovci in Srem, you give me playful time.
An Evening of Board Games
If you’re a fan of board games, bored with games like monopoly and rummy, or just want to spend a Sunday night with your peers, Board Game Evening is the right activity for you. You can play over 30 latest games here. These are games like Catan, 7 Wonders, Carcassonne, Mysterium, Codenames and many more.

The Roman Courtyard
End of April (weekend of the Spring Wine Festival) - a one-day activity
Learn and experience how the ancient Romans lived, in pottery, fencing, heraldry, herbal studies and more.

The Nordic Courtyard
Mid-September (at Grozdjebal) - a three-day activity
Find out who the Vikings really were and how they lived, exploring their mythology and daily life.
All activities are planned and implemented by the youth, members of SKOK, the youth program of the Vojvodina Scouts Movement.
All activities are free of charge.
Contact: +381 60 0967 294

Ecotourism Programs for Young People

Ecotourism Season Opening
April
Discover Sremski Karlovci from a different angle, its nature and culture, through activities of cycling, canoeing, catamaran sailing, climbing an artificial rock, walking through DvorskaBasta Park and the city center.
The activity is implemented in partnership with the Sremski Karlovci Tourism Organization, the Strazilovo Mountaineering and Ski Association and the Eco Flame Youth Association.
Web: www.pustolovina.rs

Ecotourist Offer during the Summer Season
April - October
Ride your canoe on flooded marshes, hike, exploring the peaceful and quiet oasis of nature, camping in an unforgettable picnic area. Individual packages have a diverse range of recreational activities that guarantee fun and smiles and good spirits. The locations include the unexplored nature of the Koviljsko-Petrovaradin-Rit, the Danube water expanse, the cultural and historical treasury of the Sremski Karlovci, the special and easily accessible green expanses of Strazilovo and the peace and quiet of Mt. Fruska Gora.
Choose one of the following activities:
• Hiking in Mt. Fruška Gora or Rit
• Cycling
• Catamaran ride
THE MUNICIPALITY OF STARA PAZOVA

When you’re in Stara Pazova
Make sure to call me

Stara Pazova is an authentic sports municipality. Because of the camp for young footballers, because of the riders, swimmers, and flyers ... It is also a hub for avant-garde artists (read: Macura).

“The Bašta Pustolova” Restaurant – Stari Banovci

The Bašta Pustolova (Garden of Adventures) is not an ordinary restaurant, since it is located next to the Pustolov Extreme Sports Fans Club, a sand volleyball court, and an artificial climbing wall, canoeing experience from Banovci to Surduk, camping with 15 tents and 3 bungalows. All this makes it an integral part of the summer entertainment program for the youth and swimmers in the Danube. The restaurant style is fit for fishermen – boasting the interior decorated with fishing nets, wooden tables with benches, and the menu of river fish specialties. The staff is friendly and relaxed, so they quickly make you feel a part of the team.

Address: Grcka 4b, Stari Banovci
Contact: +381 62 332 032

“The Mirela Horseriding Club” – Belegiš

The Mirela Horseriding Club is located 20 km from Belgrade, in Belegis, and has 20 pits in line with all European standards for breeding and care of horses. They offer: a riding school with experienced trainers, field riding, a carriage ride and a summer camp for young people that gives them the opportunity to learn about life in the countryside and experience various daily activities. Activities include cleaning and tidying up of barns, grooming horses, cleaning hooves, nourishment, bathing horses and touring the Danube coast in the form of field riding. Within this club there are bungalows and a swimming pool for an active holiday.

Address: Lazara Nikolica bb, Belegis
Contact: +381 65 31 36136

“The Horizont Swimming & Spa Pools” in Surduk

Located in Surduk, on the banks of the Danube, they comprise five state-of-the-
art swimming pools surrounded by nature and fantastic views of the Danube. Due to the specific architecture and beauty, the ambience is irresistibly reminiscent of exotic baths and waterfalls. Within the pool there are a restaurant and bar, water and beach volleyball courts, sand volleyball courts and wellness programs. This unique complex reminiscent of the Danube Lagoon, offers the greatest degree of comfort, joy of swimming, rest and relaxation.

**The Pazova Pools**

Built to enhance this type of recreation, they are located at the intersection of four settlements, on the road between Stara Pazova and Nova Pazova. The complex contains 5 swimming pools, two of which are for adults, with maximum depth of 160 cm and three pools for children with slides, 40 to 80 cm deep. Specific architecture, slides, penguins, bridges ... today make these pools recognizable, because they have made this complex especially attractive to the youngest visitors, who are also the most loyal bathers. The capacity of the pool is 1200 people. The ticket purchased is not only admission to the pool, but it also includes a comfortable deck chair and umbrella for those who want to relax in the shade, free parking is provided for all visitors. In order to make your whole day complete and to make sure that you do not miss anything, the whole offer is complemented by good food, drinks and ice creams.

**“The Poseidon” Sports and Recreation Center** is located in Stari Banovci, only half an hour’s drive from Belgrade. With two swimming pools, jacuzzi tubs, a restaurant, cafes, parking, this complex offers a range of fun and recreational opportunities. It offers beach volleyball and football fields, a tennis court, mini golf and a children’s playground. For those who like relaxation and rest, there are cafes in the water, canopies and massage. Poseidon Wellness & Spa is indoors. At your disposal are: swimming pool, Turkish bath, Finnish sauna, jacuzzi tub, blowers, kneipp trail, hot bench, massage and beauty salon.

**The Macura Museum - Novi Banovci**

The Macura Museum is located at Zemunska Street bb in Novi Banovci, 23 km northwest of Belgrade, on the right bank of the Danube. The locals called the building a “strange house without windows and roof”, named after its owner and collector Vladimir Macura. It was opened in May 2008, keeping valuable treasures of the Zenitism, South-Dada, Russian and Polish Constructivism, medieval Avantgarde, Belgrade Surrealism, EKSAT 51 and Gorgon, high modernism, conceptual art, Viennese Actionism, Vojvodina Neo-avantgarde. In addition to the exhibition, the museum also functions as a cultural space, as the location of various performances, concerts, theatrical performances, film screenings, lectures performed and held here.

**The Vihor Aviation Club** is located in the village of Vojka and was founded in 2003. Today it has 12 members, 6 planes and 7 kites. They offer flying school and
panoramic sightseeing, which is especially attractive for young adventurers.

More information:
Tourism Organization of Stara Pazova Municipality
Svetosavska 11, 22300 Stara Pazova
Contact: +381 22 310 140
Web: turizampazova.rs

THE CITY OF SUBOTICA

Where? In Subotica

The beautiful Secession Subotica with its hundred festival faces. And at the Palic picnic spot, I will pour myself a glass of wine.

Subotica Youth Office
Web: www.kzm.subotica.rs
"Youth Festival" - May
"Youth Day" - August
The Danilo Kis Foundation
Web: www.danilokis.rs

April
Marking World Book Day
Travelers Club: Travel books from far countries
Philosophy Club
Literary Club - workshops
The Kis Theater in Serbian and Hungarian - theater workshops
The Contemporary Music Choir - rehearsals

May
Museum Night: Exhibition
Travelers Club: Travel books from far countries
Literary Club - workshops
The Contemporary Music Choir - rehearsals
The Kis Theater in Serbian and Hungarian - theater workshops

Jun
Music Program - Open Scene: Concert
Travelers Club: Travel books from far countries
Literary Club - workshops
The Kis Theater in Serbian: Play premiere
The Kis Theater in Hungarian: Play premiere

July
Art Workshops - Summer 3p Music Festival
August
Celebrating International Youth Day: Performance
Music Program - Open Scene: Concert

September
The Day of the City of Subotica
Travelers Club: Travel books from far countries
Philosophy Club
The Kis Theater audition in Serbian and Hungarian - for new attendants
Literary Club - workshops
The Contemporary Music Choir - rehearsals, performances

October
Marking the anniversary of Danilo Kis’ death
History Forum
Travelers Club: Travel books from far countries
Democratic Culture Day: The Kis Theater performance in Serbian and Hungarian
The Kis Theater in Serbian and Hungarian - theater workshops
Literary Club - workshops

November
History Forum
Travelers Club: Travel books from far countries
Literary Club - workshops
The Kis Theater in Serbian and Hungarian - theater workshops
The Contemporary Music Choir - rehearsals, performances

December
The Danilo Kis Foundation Contemporary Music Choir: The New Year’s Concert
Travelers Club: Travel books from far countries
The Kis Theater in Serbian and Hungarian - public class
Literary Club - public class

Other activities for young people

Craft Beer Festival - June
Summer3p – festival - July
The European Film Festival - July

Lake Palić
Located 8 km from Subotica, next to Palic, it is suitable for many sports activities, as well as a tour of the Palic Nature Reserve. Visitors can also enjoy bird watching, photo safari, and bike trails around the lake.

The Palic Zoo
It is located near Lake Palic. It has 150 animal species. Within the zoo there is a botanical heritage of the garden within which there are numerous indigenous species of plants.
THE MUNICIPALITY OF ŠID

Keep in mind when in Šid

The municipality of two great painters. None of which, unfortunately, were able to participate in the Olympics of Forgotten Children’s Games.

The Šid Culture Summer – August
The event is well known throughout Vojvodina. The event is organized by the Cultural Education Center and sponsored by the municipality of Sid. The Culture Summer provides a broad program from the world of art and culture, the arrival of famous rock groups, heavy metal day, ethno concerts, pop music, folk, traditional music, organizing literary nights, theater groups, well-known actors appearances and children’s programs.

Organizer: The Sid Cultural and Educational Center;

“The Olympics in Forgotten Children’s Games” – June.
This is a sports event, primarily intended for children but also for young people. The Olympics were created in an effort to teach children to bear nature in their hearts and to return to nature, to socialize and compete. Apart from socializing, this is a real competition in the forgotten children’s games that our parents, our grandparents once played.

Organizer: Lazar Bibic Scout Squad, Sid, Sid Tourism Organization

“Along the Streets of Sava Sumanovic” – Bike race
This race is included in the calendar of the Cycling Federation of Serbia as the Cup of Serbia. The starting point and finish is the city center (Plateau, Cinema Cafe), Karadjordjeva Street. This type of race is a circular race on the streets of Sid. The length of the circle is 2600 meters.

Organizer: “Sid” BC and Sid Tourism Organization

“Motto Rally” – May
Sports event

More information:
The Tourism Organization of the Municipality of Šid
Cara Lazara 7, 22240 Šid
Contact: +381 22 710 610
Web: www.tourismsid.rs
THE MUNICIPALITY OF TEMERIN

All of them young Temerin people,
Are well mannered

Shall we go to the healing pools or to the youth festival? Let’s go to both. Not enough only one thing to try.

“Temerin Youth Festival” (TOF) – August – September
• Organizers: Creative Assembly Center – Civic Association and Temerin Youth Office
• Program: cultural and musical content and promotion of youth policy and promotion of KYO and Youth Club
• Activities: Activities range from theater performances, music concerts, various exhibitions, photo festivals as well as the promotion of young entrepreneurs and public fora on the topics of youth policy

“Youth Creativity Fair” – August
• Organizers: Temerin Youth Office
• Program: cultural and musical contents
• Activities: Exhibition of works by young artists from the territory of Temerin municipality, which aims to promote and back the profile of young artists.

More information:
The Tourism Organization of the Municipality of Temerin
Novosadska 352, 21235 Temerin
Contact: +381 21 844 655
Web: www.temerintourism.org.rs

THE MUNICIPALITY OF TITEL

Whenever I remember the Titel Hill
I’d love to climb it again

The young people from Mosorin are drawn to the Fine Crafts Club. To learn what else the soil can produce and socialize with the young people from other places.

The Fine Crafts Club Association from Mosorin was founded in 2010 to maintain the tradition of old crafts, especially in the field of construction and renovation of structures made from soil. Since 2011, workshops and lectures have been organized in collaboration with various institutions and organizations, mostly in Mosorin, but also in other places in the region, with the aim of establishing an Earth & Crafts Center for soil architecture and promoting the importance of preserving and improving the building trades and soil houses in Vojvodina.

In addition to workshops for adults, youth workshops and camps are also organized – workshops for kindergartens, primary and secondary schools.
Contact: +381 (65) 604 43 13
Web: zemanarhitektura.com
THE MUNICIPALITY OF VRBAS

What are good festival days?
Young people from Vrbas will tell us

Children’s Week, Youth Day, two poetry festivals for children, rock festival ... Today and tomorrow, and then and now, it’s nice to be young in Vrbas.

“Neven Children Poets Festival” – May
Place: Savino selo
Organizer: Branko Radicevic Elementary School
This is an international event that especially emphasizes working with gifted children writers and poets. The program lasts for three days and includes an exhibition of paintings from the Triangl art colony, presentation of the finalists of the festival, performances of culture and art groups, awarding of prizes and announcement of the winners.

“Youth Poetry Festival” – May
Place: Vrbas
Organizer: Vrbas Culture Center
The Youth Poetry Festival is a festival dedicated to poets up to the age of 27, which has been organized since 1968. Formed as the Festival of Yugoslav Youth Poetry, today it gathers poets from the territory of former Yugoslavia and there are almost no known poets or writers from now separate literatures, without having taken first poetry steps in Vrbas. The festival lasts for five days and has a traditional festival program: Youth Palette (Painting Exhibition), Portrait of a Poet, A Window Trip, Festival Guest Evening, Final Evening (recital finalist, winner announcement and music section).

“Youth Day” – August
Place: Vrbas
Organizer: Vrbas Youth Office
The International Youth Day aims to draw attention to the cultural and legal issues of youth, students, pupils, and is accompanied by workshops, sports competitions (basketball and chess tournament), music concerts by local bands and gatherings organized by youth organizations.

“Black Hole Fest” – July
Place: Vrbas
Organizer: Black Hole Fest Vrbas
A festival aimed at young people with rock bands and DJs alternating on stage during two festival nights.

“Children’s week” – October
Place: Vrbas
Organizer: The Municipality of Vrbas
A series of events in the first week of October marks the traditional Children’s Week. Through various activities the preschool and primary school children mark their week. In the square there are parties, creative workshops, sports competitions,
masquerades... During the week the children visit various institutions and thus become acquainted with many professions.

More information:
The Tourism Organization of the Municipality of Vrbas
Marsala Tita 89, 21460 Vrbas
Contact: +381 (21) 300 81 10
Web: turizamvrbas.com

THE CITY OF VRŠAC

You are a dear guest in Vršac
With various activities taking place

Due to the landscape atypical (extreme) for the plain that surrounds it, Vršac is a paradise for extreme sports. And that is Vojvodina.

Escape Room
It is one of the most popular real-life games, in which a group of 2 to 5 members work together to solve all the puzzles and pitfalls, and in less than 60 minutes find a way out of the mysterious room. Getting out of the room is not your only task. It is about discovering the truth about the disappearance of a person from Vrsac, who has been missing since March 1971. This is also the first theme of the escape room in Vrsac. There are no language barriers to successful task completion, and no prior knowledge is required. All that is needed is the power of observation, creativity, logical reasoning and most of all - team spirit. The Escape Room is for anyone looking for a new and unique experience and an hour of top-notch fun! If game participants get stuck in a task somewhere, they have the right to ask for help every 10 minutes.
Contact: +381 63 7636 686; +381 61 640 32 48

Extreme Sports
Izazov (The Challenge) Extreme Sports Club is located on the western slopes of the Vrsac Mountains. So far, it has organized a number of sports events and competitions, as well as numerous promotions of extreme sports. The club has the following sports: mountain biking, free climbing, ice climbing, snowboarding and other sports mainly in cooperation with other clubs: paragliding in tandem, canoeing, kayaking and sky diving.
A day in the nature is ideal for activities that will produce adrenaline, and at the same time you will be filled with positive energy.
You can also use the cafe services located on the premises of the club.
Contact: Izazov: +381 65 515 09 86; +381 63 102 15 90

More information:
Tourism Organization of the City of Vršac
Trg pobede 1, 26300 Vršac
Contact: +381 13 831 055
Web: www.to.vrsac.com
Zrenjanin has enviable rock and roll tradition that, through the festival, it seeks to preserve. From the winds of the Banat region blowing it away

“Motojet H₂O Adrenaline” – June
The Peskara City Swimming Pool, Zrenjanin
Organizer: The Tourism Organization of the City of Zrenjanin, Motojet Moto-Nautical Club
This event aims to educate the young about safety in navigation, and then to introduce them to moto-nautical sports. Participants in the free training undergo theoretical and practical training in driving water scooters and then participate in the simulation of competition. The event also includes the championship of Serbia in water scooters.

“Soundlovers” – July
Cinema Garden, Zrenjanin
Organizer: Creative Workshop, Citizens’ Association
Soundlovers is an electronic music festival, the only one of its kind in the Banat region.

“Korzo Fest” – July
Kralja Aleksandra I Karađorđevića, Zrenjanin
Organizer: Tourism Organization of the City of Zrenjanin.
Korzo Fest presents cultural, artistic, visual, drama, music and sports programs, forums, debates and literary evenings.

“Zrenjanin Calling” – the last weekend in August
Culture Center, Zrenjanin
Organizer: Zrenjanin Culture Center and KulturKIK
Every year the festival gathers and aims to promote young Zrenjanin rock bands.

“Mini Gitarijada” – June
Trg Slobode 7, Zrenjanin
Organizer: The City of Zrenjanin and Tourism Organization of the City of Zrenjanin
The aim of the event is to encourage and promote the musical creativity of young people committed to rock music, which since its inception, as a planetary phenomenon, has become a universal means of communication for young people and an integral segment of contemporary urban culture.

“Beer Days” – August- September
Organizer: The City of Zrenjanin and Tourism Organization of the City of Zrenjanin
The event programs are designed and conceived so that they can satisfy the most diverse tastes of visitors, with particular care to ensure that the program is adapted to all age structures. That is why the Beer Days differs from other, similar events in Serbia. Within the event, in addition to concerts, drama, children’s, sports, cultural-artistic programs are held at more than fifteen locations in the city.
Zrok Weekend – May
Trg Slobode, Zrenjanin
Organizer: City of Zrenjanin and Zrenjanin Culture Center
Cross section of Zrenjanin music scene.

Celebrating Youth Day – August
Organizer: Youth Office Zrenjanin and Tourism Organization of the City of Zrenjanin
On the occasion of Youth Day, on 12 August, in several locations in the city thematic meetings and education workshops are organized.

More information:
Tourism Organization of the City of Zrenjanin.
Koce Kolarova 68, 23000 Zrenjanin,
Contact: +381 23 523160
Web: visitzrenjanin.com

THE MUNICIPALITY OF ŽABALJ
Čurug

To Žabalj and Čurug come
From Djurdjevo, Gospojinci
If you are happy, do repeat
This if you dare

Municipality of golf, bees, watermelons, candies, wine and also the first Serbian whiskey. The Old Tisa and Jegricka stretch - I like it.

One day excursion includes:
• Sightseeing of the Museum of the 1942 Raid Victims the Church of the Ascension of the Lord,
• A visit to the Bombonica candy store, with a tradition of over 100 years, during which visitors will be able to see and participate in the candy making process,
• A visit to the Botic Wine House, where, with a pleasant story shared by the host, visitors will taste wines and cheeses from the Tisa region,
• A visit to the Radisic Agricultural Farm, which has a complete production process, from the field, through the breeding of cows to finished products. Mini farm tour and cheese tasting,
• Visit to the gallery of the academy trained painter Slobodan Stojanovic.
• Tasting fish specialties on the bank of the Old Tisza.

In addition to fish specialties, the Csarda on Stara Tisa preserves recipes for traditional food preparation of the Sajkas region.

Contacts:
The Museum of 1942 Raid Victim. – Čurug,
Address: Kralja Petra I;
Contact: +381 64 800 4210
Bombonica – Čurug,  
Address: Nikole Tesle 120;  
Contact: +381 63 593 426

The Botic Wine House, Čurug,  
Address: Petra Konjovica 29;  
Contact: +381 64 9310 209

The Radisic Agricultural Holding, Čurug,  
Address: Kralja Petra I 34;  
Contact: +381 60 170 4734

Atelier of academy trained painter Slobodan Stojanovic - Čurug,  
Address: Kralja Petra I 74;  
Contact: +381 (0)64 2706 062;

Tiha Tisa Fish Csarda – Čurug,  
Address: Cara Dušana 2;  
Contact: +381 21 833 343

The Jegrička – A Thing of Beauty

Gospodjinci – Žabalj
One day excursion includes:
• Breakfast at the Nasa lovackaprica (Our Hunting Story) restaurant - The restaurant will prepare the typical Backa region breakfast for you,
• Sightseeing of St. Nicholas Church in Zabljak,
• Visit to the Gallery of the Stevan Bodnarov Art Colony in Gospodjinci,
• Visit to the temple of St. Stephen and St. Archangel Michael in Gospodjinci – learning about the local history and culture,
• Visit to the Gospojinci Memorial Park – the site of World War II airport off the bank of the Jegricka,
• Rest in the Jegricka Nature Park – boating, fishing, bird watching,
• Enjoying on the bank of the Jegricka with fish specialties of Mladost – Jegricka fishing club.

Contacts:
Nasa lovacka prica (Our Hunting Story Restuaurant) – Žabalj,  
Address: Svetozara Miletica 33,  
Contact: +381 21 2703 482

The Gallery of Stevan Bodnarov Art Colony – Gospodjinci, hall of the community office of Gospodjinci,  
Address: Kralja Petra I 16;  
Contact: +381 64 442 8311

USR Mladost Jegricka Fishing Club – The Jegricka Nature Park;  
Contact: +381 64 268 6792

Golf and Watermelon

Djurdjevo – Žabalj
Meet the village of Djurdjevo, the so-called Graskovo village, today known for its watermelon production. Take your first steps in golf. Experience the sunset in the plains with Vojvodina specialties and tamburitza bands. One day excursion includes:
Welcome breakfast at the Leticethno restaurant in Djurdjevo.  
Visit the village orthodox temple of the Ascension of the Lord and the Greek Catholic temple of the Birth of the Blessed Virgin – learn about the history and culture of the people.  
Visit to the Monika’s Salas, an animal shelter farm in Djurdjevo, a kind of eco oasis.
Tasting of the first Serbian whiskey, with homemade snack.
Golf Demo Day in Zabalj courts for one hour.
Departure for the Debeli lad csarda – a tasting of Vojvodina specialties with tamburitza music.
If you are interested in extending your stay, there is a possibility of booking accommodation.

Contacts:
**The Letic Ethno-Restaurant,**
Address: Kralja Petra I 25, Djurdjevo
Contact: 381 21 839 396

**Monikin Salas, Djurdjevo Association for the Protection of Animals and Nature,**
Address: Solunskih Dobrovoljaca 96, Djurdjevo
First Serbian Whiskey, Contact: +381 (65) 200 56 43

**Center Golf Club,**
Address: Zrenjaninski put bb, Zabalj,
Contact: +381 64 644 2722

**The Debeli lad Restaurant,**
Address: Zrenjaninski put bb, Zabalj,
Contact: +381 21 832 566; +381 62 837 33 99

**Cheese and Honey Route**
Traveling along the cheese and honey route is for all those who are looking for new and old flavors, but also for the pleasure of discovering new places, cultures, customs, traditions, natural beauties and new attractions.

Arrival of the group to Djurdjevo – tour the **Radanov Beekeeping Farm** – welcome to the group with the bee anthem, learning about beekeeping, an educational story about the life of bees, a tasting of 3-5 different types of honey and honey brandy. Visit to the **Two Doves Distillery** where the first Serbian whiskey is produced – tasting with snacks.

Continuation of the journey to Curug, a place on the bank of the Old Tisa, visit to the Temple of the Ascension of the Lord. Tour of the Stara Tisa Nature Park and Rodjina Windmill. Visit to the **Radisic Agricultural Farm,** which has a complete production process, from the field, through the breeding of cows to finished products. Mini farm tour and cheese tasting. Possibility of visiting the **Botić Winery** with wine tasting.

Going to lunch at one of the municipality’s restaurants (menu choices: fish / meat / game).

End of the program with the arrival of the group in Gospodjinci – a small town known for its vegetable production and, more recently, cheese and honey. Visit to the **Vladisavljević Beekeeping Farm,** a tour of the farm, the option to ride on a carriage or ride horses. After that, one vegetable farm is visited, with a presentation and the option to buy seasonal vegetables.

Contacts:
**The Radanov Beekeeping Farm:** Contact: +381 64 220 3953
**The Two Doves Distillery,** Contact: +381 (65) 200 56 43
**The Radisic Agricultural Holding,**
Address: Kralja Petra I 34, Curug, Contact: +381 60 170 47 34
**The Botić Winery,**
Address: Petra Konjovica 29; Curug, Contact: +381 21 2933 042; +381 64 931 02 09

**More information:**
Tourism Organization of the Municipality of Žabalj
Trg Svetog Save 3, Zabalj
Contact: + 381 21 831688
Web: [www.visitzabalj.org](http://www.visitzabalj.org)

The publisher is not responsible for changes in information and services provided in this brochure.
Tourism Organization of Vojvodina
Bulevar Mihajla Pupina 6/IV
21000 Novi Sad, Serbia

www.vojvodina.travel
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